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CHAPTER 15

RELIGION AND SOCIETY IN

IRELAND

CUm 5umclijfi

SOCIETY, RELIGION AND THE COMING OF CHRISTIANITY

Chrisrianity had originally spread wesrwards wirhin rhe Roman Empire via rhe

mosaic ofcities around rhe Mediterranean; but Ireland lay outside rhar empire

and had an entirely rural society, wirh no cities or even small rowns, no urban

lower and midclle classes, no coinage, no mass production of goods, and very

little rrade. The Roman Empire W;lS a hierarchically organised stare, wirh an

emperor ar rhe rop, and regular subdivisions down rhe geographical scale ro

the level of provinces, and wirhin rhose provinces, rhe cities wirh rheir depen

dent territories. Ireland, however, was nOt unified politically; and alrhough

the highest-ranking overkings might have rheir overlordship recognised across

an extensive area, rhis rested on recognition given by rhe kings of rhe many

individual rribes or tUatha (singular tUath).' These linle tUatha were rhe basic

polirical entities, and people had no rights in anorher tUath unless (as often

happened) rhere was an agreement berween rhat and rheir own tUath.

Although different from rhe late Roman Empire, however, early Irish society

was in many respects comparable wirh orher early medieval societies. The basic

unit was not rhe individual, bur rhe kin group. This would be held responsible

for the wrong-doing of one of its members, and for rheir prore.ction. Besides

its peace-keeping role, rhe kindred was also of fundamenCl! importance. in

that most agricultural land was 'kin-land': alrhough it could be mmed on an

individual basis, it could not be granted away from rhe kin group, except wirh

its consent.' In addition ro an individual's blood relations, close bonds were

formed through rhe widespread custom of fosterage. l A5 for rhe position of

women, Irish society was srrongly parriarchal: women were gene.ralIy under rhe

authority ofrheir farher, husband or son, and had limited scope for independent
acrion.4

, a. Clurles·Edwards ('989), pp. 34~. S<c Davies, chap,... 9 .bov..

, Kdly ('988). pp. '00-,. l Kdly ('988), pp. 86--90. • a. Kdly ('988), pp. 68-79,1004--\.
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Irish society was hierarchical, and the law tracts list several different ranks,

each with irs own honour price. The basic strucrure was thar of kings, lords,

and ordinary freemen, all of whom were free and had their own legal inde

pendence. Beneath them were the half-free, and, at the very bottom, slaves.

In Ireland, however, a distinctive feature was that kings and nobles were not

the only privileged groups. There was also an important class of professionals,

people who owed their privileged status to their learning or skill. A Munster law

tract differentiates between 'noble' and 'dependent' men of skill.s It includes

brehons (lawyers), physicians, smiths, craftsmen, harpists, charioteers, and jug'

glers amongst the latter. The poets alone ranked as 'noble' men of skill, and

their most accomplished practitioners enjoyed the same honour price as the

tUilth king.6 They also had freedom to travel between the various tUiltha - a

privilege which was perhaps shared by the brchons, but which set them apan

from ordinary nobles, or even kings.7 Thanks to this, Ireland enjoyed a high

degree of cultural cohesion, and a consciousness of itselfas a whole, despite its

political fragmentation.

The translation 'poets', for the Irish jilid (singularjilt), is misleadingly inad·

equate. The word jilid is etymologically linked to words meaning 'seeing' and

'seer', and the jilid inherited both the status and many of the functions of

the pagan druids. Each king had his own court poet to enhance his stand

ing with praise poems and to act as the chief disseminaror of propaganda

in his f:tvour. The jili also knew an impressive number of raJes, and was me

repository of genealogical lore, historical traditions and place-name srories.
s

Once Christianity had become accepted in society in the sixth century, tbere

was much interaction between the new Latin learning that was introduced

in its wake, and the native learning of the jilid and brehons.9 This began as

early as c.6oo, and produced an extensive quantity of vernacular material of

types that are uncommon or unknown elsewhere in western Europe. Most

of this belongs after our period; but we should be aware of the imponanr

role which the jilid and brehons played both in early Irish society and equally

in their shaping of many of the sources through which we learn about that

socIety.

In the Christian period in which the law texts were written down, me

druids were counted at best only amongst the 'dependent' men ofskill; bur all

the indications are that they had once enjoyed the privileged starus thar later

I Unziacht 8«<6.37, trans. MacNeiU ('911-4), PP.173, an.

i Uraiacht 8«< 37-i; .6, ao, mns. MacNeill ('921-4), pp. an, 17l; c£ Breth. N",,", ToU«h '7, ,,,,ns.
BrcalDach (1989), pp. '7, 37.

1 KcUy ('988), pp. 4-l, 46. • Byrne (1973), pp. '3-.6; Kdly ('988), pp. 43-9· I

• Cf. 6 Comin, Brcatnach and Brc<n ('984); McCone (1990), chs. '-1, esp. pp. " 12-l1; Char co·

Edwards ('998), esp. pp. 7~.
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belonged to the filid.· o The dnllds originally formed a pagan priesthood. and

although they were too closely linked to pagan rites to retain their high status,

they continued to exist right through the period that concerns us. A seventh

century author found it necessary to warn kings against listening to them,"

and their spells continued to be feared even when Christianiry had become

dominant. Such fears may have been partially responsible for prompting the

Christian Lorica or 'Breastplate' prayers as a means of protection."

We can learn about the primal, 'pagan' religion of Ireland only indirectly.

but it would appear to have been all-pervasive: there were mounrnins and rivers

which bore the name of a goddess. like the Paps ofAnu or the rivers Shannon

and Boyne. There were sacred trees and wells.'l Tribes traced their descent

back to Lug or another deiry.... and kingship was sacral. Kings would regularly

summon an assembly (omach) where their people would come together ro

mmsaCt public business. for economic exchange. and for horse racing and other

sports. These assemblies, generally held at an ancient burial ground, appear

originally to bave had a tcligious as well as a practical significance. Those of

the Vi Neill, held at Teltown, and of the Leinstermen, held at Carman, took

place at the festival of Lugoasad. which marked the beginning of harvest. and

--as named after the god Lug. Sarnain (I November). Imbolc (I February).

Beltaine (I May) and Lugnasad (I August) were the four major festivals of the

pagan year." All this means that the 'religious' aspect of pre-Christian Irish

society cannot be separated out: the land people lived in. the calendar of the

~ ' < a r ' s cycle, the king who was the focal poim of their very existence as a distinct

'''''lh, and the assemblies where they met - all these had a religious significance.

It follows that conversion to another tcligion would require a complex set of

,djustments.

By AD 500, ir is likely that Christianity had been preached throughout

heland,·6 but far from certain that it had yet been embraced by a majoriry

of the population. Tbe first Christian bishop in Ireland was a continental

churchman, Palladius, who was sent 'to th.e Irish believing in Chrisr' in 43l

1>,. Pope Celestine. Christianiry had presumably spread to Ireland in casual

'''ys: chiefly, we may surmise, through links with Britain. Palladius' mission,

probably 10 Leinsrer (then embracing central eastern as well as south-easr

Ireland), was portrayed as a success in Rome; and Columbanus, a Leinsrerman

. ~~"<dn 8«rl7. u.n•. M.cN<iJJ (1921-4). p. 27T.Cf. Breth. C~'" = BinchY('9H). pp. ,0--1;

•~,,<:.n. ~'979), ...p. pp. ~5-6. 456-60; SWldiffe ('980), pp. 78-8j.

., r" ~'" A},.uuis s.-Ji. p. 5'·

'<I>n1pk Ihe eiY1lh-«nnuy 'Breutplare' ascribed to St P.tridc G=ne and O'Coonor (1967).

.. ~. 'ML See also Hispt'riC11 "",,"Nt 11, pp. 23-j1; Kdly (1988), p. 60.

, ~. c.o..-.'a;j9 and St. J: low h996l. " E. MacN<i1l (t91O, t98t). pp. 46-57.
Y(19s8l: M. M.cNeill (1981), "'P. I. pp. HI, ~ 9 . ,6 Patridt. CA.ftsrio}+
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writing c.600, could still recall that Ireland had received its Christianity frOIT

the pope.'7

The other fifth-century missionary ro Ireland who is known by name is ch,

Briron, Panick. His mission was later than that ofPalladius, and was arguabl)

ro the northern half of Ireland.'8 Armagh, which later claimed that it was Illi

principal church, was probably just one of his foundations, and one schol.,

has contested even rhat.'9 Patrick makes no explicit reference ro PalIadius,

and it is impossible ro say whether he had any link with the earlier mission

or not. Fortunately two of Patrick's own writings survive, a leuer, and his

Confession. Tbese vividly portray the problems and the dangers of missionar)'

work in fifth-century Ireland. As a foreigner, with no kin ar hand ro prmec,

him, Patrick found himself despised by the Irish, and compelled ro cultiv."

the goodwill of the powerful in order ro remain free ro travel and ro preach:

kings were able ro grant protection to outsiders (as were other classes, bur onll'

for brief periods). Hence we find Patrick giving gifts ro kings and to judges

(brehons?); he also paid for a retinue of kings' sons to accompany rum. For

all that, be was frequently attacked, and in peril of death. lO Patrick succeeded

in converting 'many thousands', including both children of kings and sl3\"

women." The conversion ofireland, however, was a slow process: a mission.r),

would have had to work tUafh by tUafh. He would have gone to the king and

ro the nobles and privileged classes for support (though Panick certainly did

not resnict his work ro these classes); but Irish kings, even if favourable, h.d

no sweeping powers to abolish paganism, while the druids were probably in ,

position ro present a coherent and forceful opposition.n In addition, the earlies,

missionaries do not seem ro have been adequa,e1y supported from abroad: ,h,

papacy seems not ro have maintained contacr with Palladius' mission, whilr

Patrick was apparently operating in the face of opposition from at least sam'

in Britain - though he also drew some financial support from there. 'J In rim',

however, Patrick's mission bore fruit: as well as his Irish converts, including

native boys whom he trained for the priesthood. he inspited some Britons

ro follow him. Only one of these, Mauchreus of Louth, is known by nam~

but extensive British involvement in the fifth- and sixth-<:enrury Irish church

can he deduced from the fact that the Irish acquired their Latin from British

speakers....

" Cl=b·Edwards ('99Ja), pp. '-10: Columbaow. EpinUbu v.J.

" S,aocliffe (W04). '. Doheny (1991), pp. 7';: cf. Sharpe ('982).

ro Pmick, Confwio ". n, J7, \I-J.\\: aod EpiJtoUt,. '0, Charles·Edwards (1976), esp. pp. WI·

~ Cf. Mycum (199')' p..... u Stancliffe ('980), esp. pp. 6r 7. n-<J1.

II Patrick, Conftssio 41-14, aod cf. .) aod ,6: S<aocli£fe (2004).

... Patrick, EpistoUt ), and Confwio \0-1; Sharpe (1990); G=ne (1!j68): McMonw (1984); Dum,iIt

('984<). pp. '9-"0: S,cveruon (1989). pp. 1",-], Dumvi1le "a1. (1993), pp. 1)r41·
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In Ireland, paganism was so mongly enuenched that Christianity had to

suuggle for well ove.r a century before winning formal acceptance. Obviously

individual kings and kindseds will have heen convened at diffe.rent rates. But

since the privileged classes represented by the druids, fi/id and brehons main

tained broadly the same body of teaching and laws throughout Ireland, we

may take the inclusion of the Christian church and clergy within their social

and legal framework as marking the definitive acceptance of Christianity. The

earliest canonical legislation from Irdand, that of the so-called 'First Synod

of Pauick', poruays the Christians still as a group within the surrounding

pagan society: they are to rake disputes to the church, and not to a judge for

settlement; they must not, like pagans, swear an oath before a druid (aruspex);

and the church is prohibited from receiving alms donated by pagan kindreds.

The laner may allude to those wishing to keep a foot in both pagan and

Christian camps simultaneously;" bur, given the role played by gift exchange

in early Irish society, jt implies 'a separation of each tUath into two societies,

one Christian, the other pagan'.,6 Although these canons cannot be accuratdy

dated, the argumentS for assigning them to the first halfof the sixth centuty are

strong.'7 The continuance ofpagan naditions in the sixth century also appears

in the annalistic record that the southern Ui Neill overking, Diarmait son of

Cerball, cdebrated the 'feast ofTara' c.s6o. This was a pagan inauguration rite

for the Ui Neill ove.rkings; and although Diarmait was probably not untouched

by Christianity, it suggestS that it had not yet won a firm hold.>! In conuast

Columba, from the rival, northern branch of the Vi Neill, was founding the

monastery of Iona in 563, and late legends portray him as the proteeror of

the fiM. Although their histoticity is unverifiable, the indications are that by

his death in 597 the church - or at least, the Ionan church - had come to

on understanding with the fi/id. This is implied by the her that one of their

nurnbe.r, by nadition Dallin ForgailJ, composed a poetic lament on his death.

The text of this poem, in difficult, archaic, Irish, still survives."9

Such evidence as we have therefore pointS to the second half of the sixth

century as the time when Christianity won general acceptance as the rdigion of

Ireland. When the law nam were wrinen in me seventh and eighth cenmries,

lhe clergy were included among the privileged classes, alongside the poetS.,o

"• Finr S]M<I -fSt PamcI: ... .... ". cr. th< 1.<= with Apt;hr ChrJbajd 19.

" Clw!es-Edwan:ls ('976). p. ,6.

• Hughes (,966). pp. ~ - 5 0 . also Dumvill<" aI. ('99J). pp. 17S-8.

""'",,4 ofU4", u. 558. 560. and d. 561; Biochy ('958). pp. IJ.-8; Bym< ('973). pp. 94-104; d

'. Owlcs.Edwan:ls (WOO), p. '9<1-
M"" aa=ibly in Oancy and Mirlrus (1995), pp. 96--128; also Stokes (,899); 00« also Adomnin.

" V'1to c.tw."", I .... 5« H<lb<n (1988). pp. 9-11; SIwp< ('995), pp. 89-90. Ju-....

Itt !>dow. pp. 417-,8.
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Meanwhile the druids were demored, although, as we have seen, they did

not disappear. Nor, interestingly, did bands of men engaged in diberg, which

appears to have been a pagan, ritualised practice which involved a group of

(rypically) nine men taking an oath to kill." Tbus active paganism persisted

right througb the seventh century, though probably as very much a minori!)'

affiUr.
Besides this 'hard' paganism, explicitly opposed to Christianiry, several 'soli'

pagan figures or practices survived, frequently in Christian guise. Well-known

examples are that of Brigit, who appears to have metamorphosed from pagan

goddess into Christian saint; of the holy weUs, which were now put under the

patronage ofa saint; and ofthe celebrations connected with Lugnasad (probably

including pilgtimage up Croagh Pauick), where the figure ofSt Patrick appears

ro have raken the place of the Celtic god Lug.!' Alongside these we mighl nOte

the continuance into modern times of belief in the fairies, who were none

other than former pagan deities. Jl Such instances of accommodation were

already well under way in the seventh century. Meanwhile the whole qucscion

of crying to harmonise biblical teaching and lrish social norms was much

discussed in the seventh century. One parry, the Romani or Roman parry, rried

to bring Ireland into line with the teaching of the continental church, whereas

the Irish parry soughr - by defr appeal to the Old Testament - to justify the

retention oftraditional Irish CUSloms such as polygamy and the marriage ofIi",
. J4

COUSinS.

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE CHURCH AND OF MONASTERIES

We have lime evidence for the nature of the chutch first established in lreland.

Pauick's own writings suggest that he had no fixed see." He was probabl~

the only bishop responsible for scattered congregations in the northern hall

of Ireland, and travelled between them. ,6 He had native Irish clergy, and he

fostered the monastic vocation amongst virgins and monks; but the condiljons

under which he laboured render it highly unlikely that he was in a posicion 10

plan an organisation for a church which was only then coming to binh.J7

Our next eviden.ce is the decrees of the 'First Synod of Patrick', already

discussed. These imply that a bishop was in charge of each pkbf, a Lalin

)' SharJx (1979), esp. pp. 82~2. Was their victim regarded asa Sacrifice 10 t . h ~ deities? Cf. EJlis Davidson

(1988), pp. 51l-1l,.

" K<:nncy (19'9). pp. 356-8; 6 earbain (1999); Logw ('980); M. MacNcill (198').

" Cf. Tircchln, CoIUCUJnUl,6.3; Danaher (197')' pp. UJ-2, '07; Mac Cana (1986). pp. 66-7, 72-"

,. Bmha CnJ/ige 57; 6 Cor,;;n ( 1 9 8 ~ ) , pp. 157-61. On 111m",.; and the Irish part)., 5« below.

" Pauick, EpinJl/4 I. " Cf. Panick, ConftWo ~3. 51; Thom!""n (198S), pp. l48-9.
f7 Sharpe (1984!», pp. '39-~.
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word meaning 'people', which here almost certainly denotes the Itish ttUlth. l8

Later documentation confirms the norm of each ttUlth having its own (chief)

bishop.l. This implies well over a hundled dioceses in Ireland, so by north

European standards each Irish bishop ruled a tiny diocese. It has been plausibly

argued that a DomTlllch Mor ('Donaghmore') type place-name, foUowed by the

name of a population group, reptesents the chief or 'mother' church of that

people: one that would have had a bishop. The same probably also went

for names formed &om cell plus the name of a population group. What is

particularly interesting about the domnach names is that because this word for

church had fallen out ofuse by the mid-sixth century, a map ofdomTlllch place

names (Map 9) records churches probably founded before (.550 - albeit with

no pretence at completeness'o The relatively dense cluster ofsuch names near

the cenue of the east coast is particularly interesting as it coincides with the area

associated with Auxilius, Secundinus and Iserninus, fifth-century missionaries

who probably formed part of Palladius' mission"

The role ofmonasticism in the early Irish church is a question ofconsiderable

interest. Pauick had inuoduced monastic ideals, and his writings show that

many individuals became monks and virgins. The latter were drawn from both

the highest and the lowest classes in society and endured much persecution. It

appears, however, that the virgins were living at home, rather than in separate

establishments. Less evidence is available on the monks, but they may have

served as celibate clergy, perhaps living in cletical-monastic communities rather

than in monasteries that were sharply cut off &om ordinary society:" In the

early stages of conversion there was probably a need for clerical manpower, as

also a lack oflanded endowments ofsufficient size to enable the establishment

of separate monasteties.

Those to whom a later age looked back as the founder-saints of the famous

monasteries in Ireland generally have obits falling between 537 and 637 in

the Irish annals. One might instance Cian\.n, founder of Oonmacnois on

tbe Shannon,. and F.innian, founder of Clonard, also in the midlands, both

recorded.as dying (probably prematurcly) of plague jn 549; ComgaU, founder

of the austere monastery of Bangor on Bdhst Lough, where Columbanus was

trained, and Columba (or Colum Cille), the founder ofDerry, Durrow (in the

• Finr 5J"oJ ofSt Patrie. I, 3-5. '3-30; Hughes ('966). pp. ..,-p. esp. 50; Charles·Edwuds ('993h),

pp. 'l8--9, '4l-7.

• 'Rul, ofPaITick'I;,.6; Crith G4biDch 47, trans. M>eNcill ('9U-4), p. l06; CIurI...Edwuds (1000).

p. '48. Compticuions "'" discuSS<d by Erchinglwn ('999), pp. 1.4l-i.

~ Fbnogan (1984), pp. '5-34, 4l-7; 6 CornUn ('98'), p. 338; Sh.tp< ('984b), pp. 156-7; ('9913),

PP·9l-5·

: Oumvill,,, aL (1993), pp. 5';, 8 ~ 8 ; cr. Hughes ('966), p. 68 and map at end.

HO"'<n (1989), esp. p. 8); ChaJI...Edwuds (woo), pp. U4-<;.
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rrudJands) and Iona (in Scodand); Kevin, the founder of Glendalough in the

Wieklow Mountains, and Carthach. founder ofLismore in Munster. just up the

BIackwarer from the south coast (Map 10); and that is to name just some ~r
the most famous. The implication of this annalistic evidence. that thIS

period saw a current of enthusiasm for the monastic life, is conoboraled by

Columbanus. writing c.600. He mentions the problem ofmonks who. desiring
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a stricter life. abandon the places of their original profession. as an issue on

wtuch Finnian had questioned Gildas. Moreover much ofGildas' reply survives,

a1beir in fragmentary form." This evidena: implies the existena: ofestablished.

nor tOO austere, monastic communities, followed by a wave ofenthusiasm for

a stricter religious life. The latter appears to have developed from C.540 in Ire

land under the inRuena: ofBritish enthusiasts for the ascetic life." Behind this

lay the inspiration of Cassian and other Gallic Chrisrians. The religious ideal

thar inspired them was to cut themselves free from the pressures of ordinary

society and cultivate such virrues as derachment. freedom from egoism, and

love, so thar they could begin to live as citizens of heaven. in communion

with the angels and with God himself. To this end. they adopted the common

practices of coenobitic monasticism. Many of them learned Latin in order ro

read the Bible. This opened up to them the works of the church Fathers and

some of the intellectual achievements of the ancient world. while the Irish also

made their own contribution to learning and culture in both Latin and Old

Irish.'S

Only a small minority within Ireland will have embraced this religious ideal

themselves, but it was still ofgreat importana:. The example ofits mOSt whole

hearted adherents will at least have made people aware ofa completely different

approach to life. This was particularly so when monasticism was embraa:d by

men like Columba, a prina: of the Vi Neill - the most powerful royal dynasty

in the northern half of Ireland. Many of the most enthusiastic converts to

monasticism left their own tUatha and travelled elsewhere as religious exiles or

pmgrini. This was an attempt to cur free from their roots. to give up everything

for the sake.offollowing Christ, 'poor and humble and ever preaching truth·.4_
Such asa:tic renunciation may well have been partly inspired by the immense

difficulty of achieving lasting detachment from society while continuing to

live in a monastery on home ground where everyone knew one's kin. The

pmgrinatio of Columba from Ireland to Britain in 563 may have occurred

for just such reasons.47 From a historical viewpoint, the practice of religious

P"tgr"inatio was significant because it led to the displaa:ment of many of

the religiously most committed. Some simply withdrew to inaccessible sites,

like the rocky islands off the west coast that are scattered with hermitages.

But some went elsewhere within mainland Ireland; some sailed to northern

Brirain. like Columba; and some followed the more austere path ofleaving the

" Cclwnbanus. EpistMW L7; Sharpe (1984», esp. pp. 196-9; Gild... Fnlfl"nlt4. This Finnian may b<

'" S(patatc: individual from the founder of Oonard.

: s.. S...clilf,. chapter 16 below. pp. 4P. <)!r4' .

• s.. FontlUJc. chapter 17 b<low; Richter (1999). pp. '37-56.

" CcIwnbanus, EpistMW JL3; "" ClurIes-EdwaJdJ (1976); Hughes (1987). no. XIV.

a. H,rocn (1988), p. 111; Vit4 Simai EnJri (.6; St=clilf" chapter 16 below, p. 454 and n. ,,6.
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insular world altogether and emigraring ro the conrinenr, like Columbanus,

who sailed from Bangor ro Francia in 591. Further p n ~ g r i n i followed these

pioneers, and the whole movement conuibured ro the Chrisrianisarion of

northern Brirain and ro the revival of Chrisrianity in parrs of the conrineOl.

Columbanus' conrinental career and his monastic foundations of Luxeuil in

Burgundy and Bobbio in Icaly were ofparricular importance since they forged

lasting links berween Ireland, Francia and Icaly, while forcing consideration of

how far Irish Chrisrian idiosyncrasies would be rolerated on the conrine",."

The new monasteries in Ireland itself rapidly anracred both recruirs and

landed endowmenrs. These insrirurions helped ro secure the /inure of Chris·

rianity in Ireland by becoming thriving educarional cenues where future monks

and priesrs could be uained, and by producing the biblical and lirurgiClI

manuscriprs and cultivating the Larin learning which were necessary acces·

sories ro Chrisrianity. In theoty, the rUarh episcopal churches mighr have done

this. In practice, however, they may well have been on roo small a scale; and

rhei.r worthy, bur more mundane objective of giving pasroral care probablr

did nOl atuacr recruirs of the calibre ofColumbanus, who approvingly qUOted

Jerome ro the effecr thar whereas bishops should imitate the apostles, monks

should 'follow the futhers who were perfect' .'9
Monasticism will also have influenced lay society because much of the pas'

roral care was performed by monasrically uained clerics, who, as in Gaul, sought

ro impose asceric norms on the church as a whole. Whereas the 'First Synod

of Pauick' appears ro have accepted married priests, the sixth-century asceues

insisted on clerical celibacy, and also sought to impose suict monogamy on

lay people, together with long periods of sexual abstinence.'O Doubtless most

lay people rook lircle norice; bur tenants of monasric lands were under pres'

sure ro conform, and some lay people chose roo They might visit a monastery

and sray there for a while, and they might pur themselves under the spiritual

guidance ofa confessor, who would in many cases have been a monk. RegulaJ

confession would have allowed much scope for the formarion of conscience."

The Irish, perhaps following British precedenrs, were innovaring here: wel'

held that even serious sins, such as killing, could be atoned for by repentance,

confession and the performance ofa penance; and that this could be repealed

if need arose. This conuasted with the siruarion on the conrinenr where the

'public penance' required for serious sins (which included the ubiquitoUS sin

of adultety) was nOt only public, but also allowed only once in a lifetime. In

consequence people were exceedingly reluctant to undertake it before weir

deathbed - and if they did undertake ir, they then had to live the rest of weir

..s See Fouracrr, chapter 14 ...bO'\-c. .., Columbanus, EpistuiM 11.8.

'0 Fonn;"'. Pm;"n,iAliJ 46: Hughes (1<]66), ch. ,. esp. pp. 42-3. 51-S; d. Mmus ('990). pp. ,8H"·

I' Adomnin, Vo", O>iMmb<u I.J2 (do Sharp< (199'). p. '9J. n. 1+1). 111.7; Fr.ultzen (198J). pp.5-'"

J<>-9; 6 Co,<iin. B,ClUUch and B,«o (1984). pp. 404-" E<chingham ('999)' pp. 19<>-3,8.
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lives in a quasi-monastic state, lest they sin again; they were not even allowed

ro resume conjugal relations with their spouses. In contrast the Irish peni

tential system, where penance could be repeated whenever necessary, left the

person who had successfully completed his penance with fteedom to rerum

ro ordinary life in society." It is thus likely to have been used more, and

Adomnan shows us several penitent sinners seeking Out Columba on Iona.S3

In these ways there was considerable scope for ascetics influencing Ch.ristian

norms within Irish society, although we should not assume that they ever rep

resented the only viewpoint in the Irish church: one eighth-centuty law text

implies thar it was perfectly acceptable for bishops or priests ro have one wife,

though their status was lower than those who remained virgins. Thus married

clergy, rogether with more relaxed views of whar should be expecred of lay

people, may well have existed side by side with ascetic ideals righr through our

period.S<

THE CHURCH, THE FAMILY AND LAND

If the church were ro thrive, it needed endowments. A5 elsewhere in early

medieval Europe, these consisted primarily ofland, although people, animals,

jewellety and so on were also donated. Gifts were nor given to 'the church',

as an impersonal instirution, bur rather to an individual person, whether alive

or dead. One common pattern in these centuries was to donate land to the

individual religious or cleric who would found a church on ir. The churchman

thus became the 'founder-sainr' ofrhat church -something thar helps to explain

rhe numerous declicarions to obscure, local saints in Ireland. If a churchman

received land for churches at several sites, the churches he founded would

be grouped together as a federation under his rule, even if they were widely

scarrered actoss Ireland. After his death they would pass under the rule of his

'heir', who was the head of the federation's principal church: normally, where

the founder-saine was buried. Modem historians often dub such federations

paruehiM. Sometimes, particularly in the = ofSt Pauick or monastic saints,

the donation would be made to a dead saint. In that case, it was in effect made

ro his heir, and it joined the other churches ofthat saim's federation. A5 we shall

see below, by the later seventh century these federations were also expanding

by raking Over previously existing churches.

In Irish society, the hereditary principle was so ubiquitous that ir was nar

ural for it ro apply within the church as well. It is thus common to find the

" Finnian, Prnitm,UJisJ\: Frum.en (1983), pp. \-7: O'Louglilin (lOOO), pp. ~9-66. 5e< also Scheib<!·

reiter, chapter 2S below.
"Ad omn~, Vila Co/umba~ 1.1.2 and 30, 11.39.

" HUghes (1966), p. l}S: Etchingham (1999), p. 70: cI. Doh<rty (1991), p. 6\: Cogirosus, VilA Bri,;_
'.J' (M SS «In, C.VlU, 39).
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headship of churches being handed down within the family of the founder

samr." This did not necessarily lead to married lay abbors and a worldly church:

Iona is the classic case ofa monasrery which rerained irs srandards. bur where

the vasr majoriry of irs celibare abbots were of the same Ui Neill family as

its founder-samr. Columba. with abbaciaJ succession passing ro nephews or

cousins. In another insrance me nobleman called Fith Fio who founded me

church of Drumlease specified thar its headship should always go ro one of his

own kindred. provided someone swrable ('good. devour. and conscientious)

could be found. 56 Conrinued family inreresr in a church mighr also operare

on behalf of the donor's family - as was natural in a sociery where the norm

was reciprocal gilt-giving, rather than the impersonal markerplace. Sometimes

the donor simply expecred the commurUry's prayers. as wim the nobleman

from whom Colman boughr land ar Mayo following his withdrawal to Ireland

aner the Synod of Whirby (664). The donors family probably gained burial

rights as well. bur the receiving church could srill rerain its effective inde

pendence. as wim IonaY However in some. perhaps many. cases. the donor

rerained a more exrensive imeresr in the church for his own family. Some·

times. as is said to have happened ar Trim. me donor gave land to a close

relarive, so thar the family ofbom donor and church-founder was the same.si

In mese ways. a1mough the land was donared to me church. ir was effectively

rerained wirhin me f.unily. This was parricularly imporranr in heland. where

normally it was only kings who would have had cxrensive lands for donaring

to the church. hish law forbade the alienarion of 'kinland·. unless ir had me

approval of the kin-group as a whole. Whar is more, the kindred rerained

me righr ro reclaim such land for up to filly years aner the donation had

been made. A man had more freedom with land <bar he himself had acquired;

bur even here. he could only alienate a J.imjred amounr.S9 Donarions mal

rerained me family's inreresr in me church would be more likely to win meir

approval.

The simplesr form of endowmenr can be seen in the case of Iona. Here.

King Conall ofDai Riada donared the island to Columba,60 and Adomnw's

narrative shows the monks doing their own f.u-ming; perhaps mere was no

(permanencly residenr) population on the lircle island ar the time of its dona·

rion. Sometimes. however. nor jusr a rracr of land bur also me people living

•

" 6 Riain (1989), p.j60; E«hingham (1999), pp. "".-8.

" Addi",mm", 9; Doheny (1991). pp. 78--9.

" Ikde. H£1V.4; Adomnan. Vi'" GJI.mbll",8; Macquarrie (1991). pp. Uo-14; Sbarpe ('99S). pp.l6- li,

'2.6-8,2n-8·

.. Addi",mm", 1-4- Byrne ('984); d. &chinglum (1999), pp. 127-8.

.. CI=Ies-Edward5 (l99jb). pp. 67-70; Mac Niocaill ('984), pp. '53-4' S1evenson (1990). pp.jH.

60 AJrNZls ofU/sm' '.a. S74' cf. Sharpe (199S), pp. I ~ J 8 .
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and f.uming it were granted to a church. In this ClSe the population became

manaig or 'monastic tenants' of that church.6• Manaig (singular, ma1lllCh) is

the Old Irish word for 'monks', bur manaigwere like ordinary monks only in

the sense that they became members ofa church 'family', with the abbot at its

head, in lieu of their family head. So, for instance, they could not enter inco

contraCts without his assent. However, they wete not subjeer to his will in the

derailed living of their everyday lives, as was normal fot Otdinary monks. What

is more, they continued to live with their wives in their own houses as peasant

farmers or warriors much as normal, sometimes at a considerable distance from

the church.6' Their chief charaereristics, apart from their recognition of the

abbot's authoriry, were their subjection to a strier sexual regime (monogamy,

and no sexual relations at times such as Lent), their obligation to pay the church

certain dues, including tithes and burial payments, and a murual arrangement

whereby one son was educated by the church, bur was allowed to marry and

inherit his share of the properry, which he continued to f.um as a ma1lllCh.

The manaig thus represent one of several ways in which monasteries became

intimately bound up with Irish sociery.

One consequence of the wealth accruing to churches through gifts of land

is that secular dynasties became interested in controlling them. Members of

royal lineages who f.Uled to achieve kingship might seek headship ofa church,

while a vulnerable tUath might find its chutches' independence threatened by

its political enemies. Such intertwining of ecclesiastical and secular interests

became widespread in the eighth century, bur was already underway in the

second half of the seventh.6)

VARIETY WITHIN THE CHURCH

As the preceding discussion suggests, it is not asceticism bur variery that is the

keynote of the early Irish church. This can best be appreciated by examining

individual churches, beginning with Armagh (Map 10). In the seventh century

this claimed chat ic.had been Patrick's principal church. This is unlikely; but

il may have been one of a number that owed their foundation to him, and

archaeology has confirmed fiftb-cenrury activiry at the bonom of the hill at

, a Ferra' ('the gravemounds'), which preceded the church settlement on the

hilltop.6, Armagh's name includes chat of the pagan goddess Macha, and its

" Dohc:ny ('982), Chub-Edwards (198,).

" Thm were both '1>=' .and 'f=' trlIfMig: cr. Hughcs.(l966), pp.•}6-4" Dobc:ny ('98.), pp. }lj-.8;

Charlcs-Edwanls ('000), p. ,,8.
" 6 -
.. .Colrain (1981); Charlcs-Edwanls (1989), p. }6; (,998), pp. 7<>--4; Dohc:ny (199'), p. 6).

lib<r Ant;di I, 7-<), rr. Muirrhu, Vi", Pmi<ii "L6, 2nd 14 2nd 6 (pp. l03-n, 06), Hamlin and

4nn (1988), pp. ~ I ; Dohc:ny (l99d, esp. pp. 71-:1; cr. Shupe (1982).
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site lies just 3 kilometres distant from the Emain Macha of legend, a pre

Christian sacral site. Aerial photography and early maps suggest inner .nd

OUler enclosures at Armagh, and the seventh-century Lib"Angeli reveals that

Armagh was ·then a complex ecclesiastical settlement. Ir had virgins, penilents

and married people, who anended a church in the northern area, w~jle bishops,

p,riesrs, anchoriles and other male religious atrended a southern church, which

boasted extensive relics. Over aU. was the self-styled archbishop. There is also
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reference 10 pilgrims, the sick and asylum seekers. Armagh's srrairened hiUlOp

site, even with its outlying areas (StIb/lrbana), was claimed as inadequate for

all seeking refuge there.6j By the late seventh century Armagh was angling for

support from the Vi NeiU dynasry, while simultaneously cultivating rebtions

with the DaJ Fiarach dynasry ofVlsrer.66

Kildare in Leinsrer presents a similar picrure of outer and inner enclo

sures,67 of a link with the pagan past, of a large, mixed communiry looking

to the church, and of lOyal inreresr - this time from the Vi Dunlainge. One

distinctive feature is thar Kildare was a double monasrery, reputedly founded

by Sr Brigir, and comprising nuns IOgether with a bishop and his male clerics.

h was presided over jointly by the abbess and bishop, and by the later seventh

century boasted a large wooden church with internal panitions, which enabled

the nuns and clerics, and also lay women and men, 10 worship simultaneously,

but shielded frnm sight of the opposite sex. Sr Brigir and her firsr bishop

were enshrined either side of the altar, their tombs embellished 'with pendant

gold and silver crowns and various images'. Like Armagh, Kildare was a 'ciry

of refuge' or sanctuary, and was also thronged , , ~ t h people seeking abundanr

feasts or healing. or bringing gifts, or just gawping at the crowds.68 The way

in which these churches could serve such diverse needs was through inrernal

division of their extensive sires, reserving an inner sanctum just for conrem

pl.tives or clerics. A synodical ruling defines the mosr sacred area as accessible

only to clerics (c£ Armagh's southern church); the next area was open to lay

people 'not much given to wickedness'; and the ourer area was accessible to

all, including wrongdoers seeking sancruary.69 Sometimes, as at Armagh and

Nendrum, inrernal divisions can stiU be rraced.7°

At the opposite exrreme from the bustling crowds at Kildare are the rernore

hermitage sires on coasral islands.71 Most drnmatic of aU is SkeUig Michael, a

great pyramid of tock with =0 peaks, which rises steeply from the Atlantic

some 4 kilometres offthe Kerry coast. The main monastic sire lies underneath

the north-east peak, and consistS of two small orarories, six beehive hurs, a

little graveyard with stone crosses and cross-slabs, and a small garden. At most

it would have housed an abbot and twelve monks, serving presumably as a

communal hermitage. Life there musr always have been very harsh; yet SkeUig

has another, even more ascetic sire. Perched high up on the south peak lies a

" LilNr Ang<Jj 6, '4-.6, '9.

.. Muircllu, Vila Pmricii l.lC>-I>, 11.4-4 (pp. 74-8., 116-23): Mow (1987).

" sWin (198\), pp. 8.4-9. 98.

.. Cog;tosus. Vit4 BrigiW <.32 (AA SS «In <.VIII, 39). See also Doherty (198\); 6 Corriin (1987),

pp. 296-j°7.

.. e.u.m. Ozn••wn HilKrn..w XUV,\. e; Doherty ('98\). esp. pp. 56-9.

.. H,rUy (198.4); Edwards (1990), pp. IOj-21. 7' Hc:rity (1989).
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tiny hermitage sire with irs own oratory, hur and water-colleering basins. To

get there at all requires rock climbing.7Z

The contemplative function of Skellig is clear: it served as 'a desert in

the ocean'.73 However nor all islands were uninhahited, and not all island

churches were contemplative hermitages. Just off the mainland opposite

Skellig .... or rather, in the channel between the mainland and Beginish .... lies

the tiny Church Island, which originally had a wooden oratory and hut, later

rehuilt in Stone. This site probahly hegan as a hermitage, bur metamorphosed

into a small hereditary church." 'The Rule of Patrick' shows that each ritalh

might be expected to have nor JUSt its principal church but also a number of

small churches serving the local ma7U1ig, and cared for by (at most) a single

priest."

As regards the principal churches of the ritatha, these were headed by a

bishop, but may have been multifimctional communities from the outset.

Tirechan, writing in the late seventh century, represents the first bishop of

Cell Toch in Corcu Teimne (west Connacht) together with his sister as 'monks

of Patrick', while the more famous church of Aghagower nearby similarly

had a hishop and a nun as irs founding figures.76 During the seventh cen

tury these ritath episcopal churches declined in standing, being overtaken

by more recem monastic foundations.n Many were subordinated to these

monasteries; for instance, Cell Toch was subordinated to Clonmacnois. Some

times subordination led to loss of their own bishop, as befell Coleraine in the

north-east. O&en, however, the church continued to funerion as an episco

pal church, with a bishop overseeing the ritath as before; but it noW owed

allegiance - and often tribute - to the superior church. Those churches thal

emered into association with Armagh retained their episcopal status, as did

Aghagower.

Let us rum now to the monasteries like Clonmacnois, Bangor and lona,

which were founded prinnarily as places for living the monastic life on sites with

no previous religious history. As such, they may have differed .... at least in their

early days .... both from the ritath episcopalLhurches and also from churches like

Armagh and Kildare, which had righrs ofsanctuary (and, perhaps significantly,

were on former pagan sites).'8 lona certainly had a different set of priorities

7' O'Sullivan and Sheehan ('996), pp. 278-90: Hom, Marslull and Rourke ('990).

" Cf. p. 4'9 bdow. 74 Cf. O'Kelly ('9,8): 6 Corriin ('98.), pp. Jl!r40.

7S 'Rule ofPuric.k', 11-16.

,. TiI<ehw, CoIk<t4ma, ce.J7: j9, 8: 47, + These sites lie betwc<n Wesrport Bay and Lough Mask.

Hcnen (1989), p. 8j; above, n. ~: Charles-Edwards (1000), pp. 211-6.

n Doheny ('991), esp. pp. 60-6, 7)....111: Charles-Edwards (1000), PP.II-60, 25'-7: bdow, pp. 418-100.

" Cf. 6 Comin ('987), pp. jO.....j: Oonmaenois and lonn.. perhaps examples of<hose taU' ·apOStoioc
.. ,

oues .
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from Kildare. It had a guesmouse for visiting pilgrims, but me impression

given is that mese were people seeking spiritual counsel or wishing co share me

religious life for a while, ramer man crowds mronging a shrine in expectation

of miracles - mough mis may be due panially to me abhor's perspective, ramer

than co that of me lay people themselves.79 Cenainly St Columba's remains

were not placed in a special shrine co attraCt pilgrims; and a Columban monk's

worry that lay people would crowd to me island for meir paaon's fUneral was

divinely answered by a period of scormy weamer, which prevented any but

the monks memselves being present.80 lana's island site mus served its desire

to remain a place apart, while yet providing good communications by sea. As

well as me main monastery on lona there were subordinate monasteries on

other islands, some of which had specialised fUnctions such as catering for

penitents or fOr anchorites; equally, lona's foundations in populated areas will

have become involved in pastoral ministry, as is attested for me Normumbrian

daughter houses of Lindiswne and Melrose.8
' Thus whereas Armagh catered

for everyone from anchorires through clergy and lay people to penitents and

sanauary seekers on me one site, lona itself remained a monastic community,

as we would understand it, mough me Colwnban community as a whole

fulfilled most ofArmagh's functions.

It is possible, however, mat lana was unusual in mainraining its distance

from surrounding society. Sites in mainland Ireland will have needed co provide

for meir manaig and for penitents, at least. A legal text indicates mat a church

in good standing should have a fUll complement of clerics co provide baptism,

communion, mass, prayer for me dead and preaching; it should give hospirality,

and include people living me active life, omers living me contemplative life,

and also people serving a term ofpenance attached to it."' Anomer texr states

succinaly mat me three rhings required ofa church are a monk, a student and

a penitent.8) This implies a school. Basic schooling was probably quite widely

available, but for more advanced studies it would perhaps be necessary to seek

OUt a renowned master or monastic school, as we see wim Colwnbanus leaving

his native Leinster co Study wim Sinilis of Bangor." Thus by me mid-eighm

century most churches of any size in Ireland were probably multifunctional

communities; and even mose which had statted as places for living me monastic

life had become so integrated .into ordinary secular society that we find mem

fighting each omer, as wim Clonmacnois and Durrow in 764-

: C( Adomn:1n, VitQ Co/u",lHte J.30, 31, +4. with Am1"l1 Choluimb ChUlL VI and VlI.

Adornnan, VitA a,/lImlNu m.l).
I, Ad
II omnin, Vila Cohtmbar 1.21 and 30, U.39. 111.2); Bede. \'iU CuthbnTi «.9. 15-J6; 11u.cka (1992).

B",,,,, NmuJ Tol=h ). 6. 1,; cf. Co/knW CoM'.'" Hib<rnmns XLll.l.

'J c.lkciio tAnonMm Hibenwuis XLII.IS.
I, .'L ,

'-"ODes-Edwatds (1998). pp. 66-7, 74' 6 <:roiDJ. (981). pp. 183-6 and (995). pp. '71-419·
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Early medieval Ireland thus had differenr rypes and sizes of church; by no

means all of these were 'monasreries', as we would undersrand the rerm. Four

points are imporranr in bridging the gap berween the early medieval rcaliry and

popular misconceptions of it. One of these, abour the relative imporrance of

bishops and abbors as church leaders, will be discussed larer; the remainder will

be nared here. Firsr, appearances can be deceprive: several seemingly remote

monasreries in facr lay adjacent ro medieval thoroughfares, as did Clonmac

nois. Skellig and lona do indeed represent communal hermirage and coenobitic

monasrery respectively, but neither was necessarily rypical. Secondly, there is the

problem of change over rime. Church Island, for insrance, probably began as

a hermirage sire, bur mecamorphosed inro a family church. Other hermitages

may have developed into full monasreries, as perhaps happened with Glen

dalough in the Wieklow mountains.8
' Mosr important of all is the inuiguing

development of such monasreries into multifunctional communities, where

those living the religious life mighr shrink ro a tiny proportion of the whole

church family. How far this development had gone by 700, it is impossible

to know. Bur ir is rempting ro suggesr that when Cogirosus in the mid or

lare seventh century described Kildare as 'a monastery ciry (monastmi civill1tiJ)

as we caIJ it', justifYing the term ciry (despire Kildare's lack of surrounding

walls) on the grounds of the innumerable people flocking thither, he was

innovating; and that he was innovating ro describe a new developmenl.86 If

so, he was soon followed; and while Adomnan preferred the term monasurillm

(monastery), and early annals kept on lona used the term ec1esia (church), by

the eighth century the term civitas (ciry) was creeping into the annals, even

for lona irself.87 This may represent no more than a change ofannalists; bUt it

may indicate a change from communities focussed primarily on the religious

life to more diverse communities where this concern had become thar of a

nunoflry.

Thirdly, if terminology can help us in this respect, in others it confuses the

modern reader. Thus one crucial quesrioo is whar is meanr by the rerms 'monk',

'abbor' and 'monasrery'. As the 'Rule of Parrick' shows, even a small church

served by (ar mosr) one priest would be supported by r1UVII1ig, 'monks', who in

effect were monastic renanr·farmers; the head of the church (either a priest, or

a layman who would be responsible for providing a priesr) would in legal terms

be the 'abbor' of these manaig, and the ch.urch could thus be described as a

'monastery'. On the other hand, there would, in these very small churches, be

'I Cf Oengus, Fili,. Omgusso, prologue 19J, >09; Vi", Slznni C«"'p «.6, 16, "'-S; Henry (196.1),

PP·50-1•

.. Cogirosus, Vi", Brig;11U C.J2 (AA 55 edn C.VlIJ, 38).

I, Libu Angeli 17.21; MacDonald (1982), and c£ AnnAls o/VIner .... m. 5jl!, 6lj; MaeDon:aJd (r98~).
pp. 27y-j!J; Charles-Edwvds (woo). p. 219.
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no one living the monasric life as we undersrand ir.88 Thus [0 say thar vinually

every church in seventh-century Ireland was a monasrery is rechnically rrue;

but ir masks, rather than reveals, the varied narure of the early Irish church,

which contained 'monasteries' as integrared into sociery as IGldare, as remore

from sociery as Skellig, as srraightforward as lona, and as basic as a riny church

with one priesr minisrering [0 the surrounding monasric tenanrs.

THE EASTER CONTROVERSY

Easrer, the mosr imponant Christian festival, does nor f.ill on a fixed date,

and the diRiculries of reconciling lunar and solar prescriprions in the calcu

la[ion of th.e date led ro the emergence of slightly different rules for deter

mining on which Sunday Easter should f.ill.89 In many years, these divergent

approaches would still yield the same Sunday; bur nor always. The Brirish

and Irish churches had adopred an eighry-four-year Easrer cycle, and assigned

Easter ro the Sunday thar fell berween the fourreenth and rwenrieth days of

the relevant lunar month. They apparently based their sysrem on the rules

put forward by Anatolius, but as modi6ed by Sulpicius Severus (c.400 AD).""

When Columbanus arrived on the conrinent in 591, however, he found the

Frankish church and the papacy using the tables of Victorius of Aquiraine

(457 AD). This was an urrsarisfacrory adaptarion of the Alexandrian nineteen

year cycle. Then, around the 630S, the papacy abandoned thar in favour of

the true Alexandrian (or 'Oionysiac') system, which was eventually ro win the

day. Although the Vicrorian and the Alexandrian approaches differed in several

irnponanr respectS, they generally agreed on which Sunday Easrer should be

celebrared, whereas the eighry-four-year cycle fullowed by the Brirons and the

Irish more ofren yielded divergent dares.

Columbanus encountered opposition [0 his divergentEasrerdates from early

on in his continental career, bur he resolutely refused ro change ro the Victorian

system, which he judged flawed. After his death, however, his fullowers ar

LuxeuiJ and Bobbio were forced [0 adopt it.9 ' Pope Honorius' acquaintance

with Bobbio aimed him ro the fact that Ireland as a whole dated Easter

according [0 different crireria, and c.628 he therefure wrote ro the Irish on the

Easter quesrion, apparently threatening them with excommunication unless

they confonned.91 This prompted Christians in the southern halfof Ireland [0

discuss themaner in a synod, and then to send a faCt-finding mission [0 Rome.

When this reponed back c.632 that all the other nationalities presenr in Rome

Q CIwI"'·Edwards (199)), p. 67. .. On all this, se< Charles·Edw.rds (woo), pp. )91-41\.

: McCarthy (1994). .' 5andiffi: ('001), esp. pp. 10\-41, U).

Bed•• HEu.19: Gummian, D< OmtnJ,,",'" P""h.Ji, pp. _ ..
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were celebrating Easter on the same date, whereas the Irish Easter differed that

year [631] by a month, this confirmed the southern Irish wiUingness to adopt

the Victorian sysrem. The rest of Ireland, however, did not conform tiU later

in the century - and then to the Alexandrian system, which the papacy had

meanwhile adopted. Churches belonging to the Colurnban (Iona) federation

did not conform until 716. Much of the seventh century was therefore marked

by the controversy, and separate synods were a[[ended by members of the

rival 'Roman' and 'Irish' Dctions. Their differently shaped tonsures - a way of

cutting the hair that served as a badge of clerical and monastic starus - were

a visible sign of their 'Roman' or 'Irish' aUegiance. Further, the fWO groups

probably differed in their exegetical methods and approach.9J

The Easter controversy was important for its repercussions. The issue is

confusing, because sometimes it was treated simply as a case of urtfortunate

divergence; but sometimes, as in England after Theodore's arrival in 669,

adherents of the 'Celtic' Easter found themselves laheUed as heretics and schis

matics, whose sacraments were denied validity. In an Irish context, the issue

was important because it raised the question of how fur Ireland needed 10

conform to continental practi=, or alternatively could be aUowed to develop

its own customs." Although conformity on Easter was eventuaUy achieved, in

certain respects the Irish church continued to develop its own synthesis with

Irish law!' and to evolve rather differently in organisational terms. The con

troversy also posed the linked questions of how decisions should be reached,

and where authority should lie.96 One can pethaps set: amongst the Irish a

readiness to seek the answer in scriprural exegesis and in discussio!;l in synods,

rather than in decisions reached by those in positions of authority as office

holders, i.e. as bishops or popes"7 Yet the eighty-four-year-cycle adherenrs

were sometimes as ready to appeal to authorities as the Roman parry. It is jusl

that their authorities were highly regarded because of their closeness to God,

holiness of life and exegetical skill, rather than heaIU5e of their office within

the church"s Thus, what the Easter controversy in lreland also brings out is

their different understanding from the continental church as to where author

ity within the church lay. This helps to explain why the Irish traditionalists do

not set:m to have felL the need for an ecclesiastical hierarchy headed by a single

leader for the Irish church as a whole. However, the Easter controversy and

" 6 NtiU (198.); cf. Sharpe (I992b). pp. 44-j; Ch...lcs·E<lwards (woo), en. 9. esp. pp. J96-'0" ,"-1,.
.. Columbanw, Episruku 1JJ.2~. Cf. Charlcs-E<lwards (2000),'p. J91 and n. L

" Cf 6 Cormn (198.); Mac Niocaill (1984). .. Cf. Charl<s-E<lwards (woo), pp. 411-1'.
97 Columbanw. EpiJtu14r ...J-j. 7-11; EpiJ"'ku V.lc>-n. cr. Ch..-Ics-E<lwards (woo), Hugh" (1987).

no. xv. pp. 6-17; pp. 27.-7; Sheehy (1987).
.. Columbanw, EpiJtu14r ..,; Ikde. HE 111.11; Srcphanw. Vi'" WtlfriJi C.IO. Cf. S<andifli: ('999)'

pp.IJI-J.
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the accompanying links with the continental church inrroduced such hierar

chical concepts ro the citcles ofIrish RoTTUlni; and the churches of Kildase and

then Armagh soon realised that these ideas could be harnessed ro their own

advantage.

QUESTIONS OF ORGANISATION

The organisation of the early Irish church is a complex, but important topic.

h differed in a few, intriguing, r e s ~ from the organisation of the church

elsewhere at the time- and, indeed, since. Unfortunately, however, the evidence

is all too slender, patchy in its incidence, and difficult to interpret, which

explains why it has tecently aroused scholarly conrroversy.99

One underlying reason was the shifung nature of political power in Ireland,

and the lack of a fixed framework and single overarching hierarchy such as

the Roman imperiaJ structure had provided on the continent. For instance

in seventh-century Leinster the provinciaJ ovetkingship passed from the Ui

Cheinnselaig south of the WiekJow mountains to the Ui Doilliainge and the Ui

Mail, neighbours and rivaJs to the north-west of the mountains. Such dynastic

and geographical shifts occurred frequently at every level of Irish overking

ship, and this made jt difficult to establish a scable ecclesiastical hierarchy of

the type found on the continent, where the bishop of me (fixed) capital city

of a province was aJways the metropolitan bishop. In rurn, the overking of

Leinster would have seen himself as on the same level as the other provin

cial overkings. There was thus no agreed leader amongst the provinces, and

so no basis for anyone church to win recognition as the leadmg church in

Ireland.

When we turn to the srructure of society into which churchmen had to

be sloned, we cliscover intriguing differences there aJso. Society was certainly

hierarchical; but parallel to the orillnary lay hierarchy, which ran from the

fanner at the bottom up through the grades of nobility to the king at the top,

there were also separate hierarchies for men of learning. It looks as though the

latter provided the model for accommodating churchmen; and Irish law tracts

disdose not a singk ecclesiastical hierarchy based on clerical orders, hut rather

Ihrrt!, paralkl ecclesiastical ruerarchies. First, there was a ruerarchy of clerical

orders rUIllling from the lowly doorkeeper up via the exorcist, leeror, subdeacon,

deacon and priest, ro the bishop at the top. Secondly, there was a ruerarchy

of Christian scholars running from the one who simply knew his psalms up

through those who had greater and greatet knowledge, wruch culminated at

the top in the master ecclesiastical scholar. Thirdly, there was a ruerarchy of
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church officers running from me miller or suchlike at me bonom up to me

oirchinnech, me 'erenagh' or church head (Latin princeps) at me top. u'" Thus,

whereas on me continent me bishop was me single head of me church in his

diocese, responsible for teaching and safeguarding me fajm and for controUing

the church's wealth, in Ireland his functions might be divided. An individual

could, of course, be bom an ordained bishop and a highly trained scholar, or

bishop and church head; bur often me roles were separate. In terms ofSlatus, i[

meant mat several leaders or experts in meir special fields ranked on me same

level as me moch king and chief poet: bishops, master ecclesiastical scholom,

heads of the more imporIant churches,'o, and also me mOSt highly regarded

anchori!es - mough even me lawyers did not construct a sevenfold hierarchy

of holiness!

That, at leas[, is a somewhat schematised portrayal of me Starns of church

men as it had evolved by me late sevenm century. Let us now go back [0 [he

earliesr period for which we have evidence. The decrees of me 'First Synod

of Patrick' show me church - including irs wealm - under me control of

bishops; and me individual bishop's sphere of jurisdiction was me pubs, 'pe0

ple', which should almost certainly be equated wim me tUaCh.'05 We should

merefore envisage each tUach forming a linle diocese of irs own, wim irs epis

copal momer-church. Wimin me cUach mere were also small churches, many

ofmem family churches, served by a single priest. In meory, at least, mese were

supervised by me bishop of me tUach. By me late sevenm cenrury m.ere was a

surprisingly dense network ofsuch lesser churches.,oJ

At the same time, however, me sixm and seventh centuries saw a wave of

ascetic and monastic enmusiasm; and, as we have seen, this resulted in the

foundation ofseveral monasteries. We should remember mat holy men, rather

man bishops, have a1w.ays tended to anract lay piety. The layman's concern was

to engage me intercession ofone whose prayers on his behalfwould carTY weigh,

wim God. An ascetic monk like St Cainnech fined me bill far bener man the

well-fed head of me local episcopal church, as a Story in me Lift oiSc Cainnfch

irnplies. '04 Furrner, because such monasteries were sometimes less closely tjed 10

me ruling dynasty of a specific people man was me original episcopal church,

'00 B,cunach (1987), pp. 84-5. whut nUno, vari.nons .,. detailed; cf. Clurles-Edwvds (1000).

pp. "4-J6. 164-77, esp. pp. 167-7" 176-7: PiClrd (1000); 5« also lbt foUowing nolt. Com

pare: me continental organisation, Scheibelreitc:r, chapter 15 bdow.

'0' Stt Charles-l:dwarm (1000). pp. '3'-3, >.67: by no mons "'try chun:h hod anained ,uch high

""rus.

'0' Fint 57""" D[SI Palric." 4, 5.13-7.30 (fo, lbt dat<, 5« n. 27 above); cf. Cbulcs-Edwvds (1000),

PP·14MO.

'0' 'Ru!t of Parock', ap. '1-16; 6 Cordin ('98,). pp. 116-4o; Sharp< (198<b), pp. 154'""9; (199"')'

pp.86-'09.

'''< Chula-Edwum (2000), pp. 161-4' cf. Doht"Y (1991), p. 65.
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they might amact support from a greater number of patrons. This applied

particularly to churches founded in border 'no man's land' areas, or in an

insignificant (and so umhreatening) tUath. C1onmacnois, in the unimportant

kingdom ofDelbnae Bethea, is a good example. It lay beside the River Shannon,

which marked the boundary between Connacht and the southern Ui Neill

spheres ofauthority, and was able to amact patronage from both.·Oj Monasteries

could thus be endowed with gifts ofland that lay in other tri4rha; and when we

also recall that monasteries founded by the same founder-saint could form a

federation of churches under the leadership of the church where the founder

saint was buried, we begin to see how they came to eclipse the older, free

standing episcopal churches in power and wealth. Further contributoty factotS

were that the episcopal churches in Ireland had small dioceses, and none of the

status and authority that came to bishops on the continent because of political

and social circumstances there. The way in which an old episcopal church could

in Ireland find itselfoutdassed by a nearby monastery is illustrated by Tirechan

describing the old church ofthe Corcu Sai as 'Domnach Sairigi, next to Duleck'.

Although an ancient church, and originally the chief church of the Corcu

Sai, by the late seventh century it was apparently so obscure that its location

was described in relation to the more recent and more f.J.mous monastety of

Duleek. '06

On the continent, bishops did their utmost to ensure that they retained

control over all in their diocese, induding hermits and monasteries. Monks

were explicitly placed under the jurisdiction of their diocesan bishop at the

Council ofChalcedon in 451, and this ruling was re-enacted by synods in Spain

and Gaul.'07 However, there is no sign of corresponding canons from Ireland.

On the contrary, where a Frankish synod insists that no monk should leave

his monastery and found a cell 'without the permission of the bishop and the

agreement ofhis abBot', the same ruling occurs in the Irish coUection ofcanons

with a significant difference: the monk now only needs 'the permission of his

,bbot'.'08 Since both Columbanus and Adomn:\.n's Lift ofSr Columba bear

OUt the significance of the abbot's permission, while omitting any reference

(0 the bishop, it looks as though monastic founders in Ireland were never

subject to the bishop's authority.'''9 It is true that the eighth- or ninth-century

'Rule of Patrick' assigns the bishop the role of acting as spiritual adviser to

rulers and erenaghs, and also to dergy in his tri4rh; and this has been seen as

'''' Chvies-Edwards (2000), p. 26, and d. p. 257.
00' nirttlUn, Collma",a C.27. S« Doheny (1991), esp. pp. 54, 00-., 6\--6, 7J--'j.

: Bittcrmann (1938), esp. p. 2.00, n. 8; cI. Gregory ofToun. Hist. VIII.15.

I Orlbn, !An jll), canon '" ed. Gaudem<t 2nd Basdevan' 1 (.989), p. ~ Colkma Gnumuwl

Hibrrnmsis XXXIX.16

'" Col . .umbanw, EputuJa~ 1.7; Adomnin. Vita Co'JI",ba~ 1.6.
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indicating the bishop's influence over the monastic church."0 However, this text

probably emanates from Armagh, which was keen to uphold the continuing

rights of tU4rh episcopal churches.''' There is no supporting evidence that rhe

heads ofimponant monasteries ever accepted its claims; and the evidence from

Columbanus' monasteries on the continent as well as from Bede's account of

lona points rather to the view that the diocesan bishops were not recognised

as having rights of supervision and control over Irish monasteries.''' This is

also borne Out by Adomnan's Story about a Hebridean abbot summoning a

bishop and compellinghim to ordain an unwonhy candidate to the priesrhood,

in flagrant disregard of the provisions of the 'Rule of Patrick'. We should

funher note that the abbot was visited by divine punishment, not episcopal

correaion. 1I3

At this point the relevance of our earlier discussion about parallel church

hierarchies should be apparent; for alongside the ordinary tUath bishop, and

enjoying the same sratus, ranked the heads ofmajor churches. So, for ins=ce,

the head ofthe federation ofColumban monasteries was the abbot ofJona; and

this meant that he ranked on the same level as a tUath bishop, although in terms

of ecclesiastical orders he was only a priest. What is more, we know that rhe

priesr-abbor of lona was responsible for appointing priors to the monasteries

under his control in Ireland and DaI Riada, and also for choosing bishops

for Nonhumbria until the Synod of Whitby. The bishops appoinred by rhe

abbot were under the abbot's authority; and so, for instance, Aidan, Finan and

Colman had to keep to the Easter reckoning in use on Iona; they were nor free

to adopt the Roman system of reckoning, even if they had wanted to."<

As regards the question ofhow the church was able to reach decisions when

authorjty was dispersed, the answer appears to have heen the synod. This

enabled represenration from all major churches in an area, whether episcopal

or monastic in origin; and it also allowed-for the coming together of bishops,

church heads, ecclesiastical scholars and anchorites. "S Ideally, issues should be

discussed with regard to the principles discernible in Scripture, or failing rhat,

in patristic texts, earlier canons and the examples of the saints; and, ideally,

general agreement was reached. ,,6 Indeed, since synods were church aJf.tirs,

and their decisions were not enforced by kings,"7 agreement, even if it was

only agreemenr to differ, was the only way forward. In the seventh century,

". 'Rule of Patrici<' I, 6-7. Sharpe (1984b), p. 153; d. CIurla-Edw:uds (199')' p. 7S.

'" C£ Charles-Edwards (1991), pp. 69-7S; Doherty (1991), pp. 61~, 73-9.

111 Jonas, Vila eoillmblln; 11.2] and Scancli.ffe (2001). pp. 1OJ-2., 107-8, 2.U-16, 1J9. &de. HE 1U·4;

S=diRe, below p. <s6.
"J Adoroni", Vi", Columbu 1.36; C£ 'Rule of Pauici<', 3. '4 Iledt:, HEm.... and 1S·

"I Charles-Edwards (1000), pp. 11'-81. ,,6 6 Croinin (199S), pp. 'S'--3.

117 For the exception to mis rule, Stt Owies..:Edwards (1000). pp. 180-1..
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however, the repercussions of the Easter conuoversy led to a division becween

chose who thought that recourse should be had to Rome, if agreement could

not be reached within ireland, and those who continued to favour discussion

in Irish synods rather than recourse to such external authoriry.

Conuoversy and closer links to the continent provided a forcing ground

for the development of ideas of ecclesiastical organisation in ireland. By the

late seventh cenrury we have evidence for three differmt rypes oforganisational

Slruccure above the roath level. The first rype is hierarchical, and is embodied

in me claim that one Irish church was me head of all me other churches in

[reland. Fim Kildare claimed that its jurisdiction (parroechia) spread through

Out Ireland, 'from sea to sea', although it did noc spell ou[ how this would

affect other churches. liB Then, later in the seventh century, Armagh in its turn

claimed supremacy mroughout Ireland. This may have been in response noc

JUSt to Kildare bur also to Northumbrian pretensions to ecclesiastical overlord

ship over northern Ireland, with Northumbria opporrunistically seizing upon

norchern Ireland's non-conformiry to the Roman Easter."9 Armagh's claims.

made in the Lib" Angeli ('Book of the Angel'), were coherently expressed

and far more concrete than Kildare's. Tbe basis of its claim was that because

St Pauick had convened all the irish, and because Armagh was his special

church, therefore God had assigned all the tribes of the Irish to the jurisdiction

(parw:hia) of Pauick/Armagh. Other, independent churches are represented

as secondary. and owe their position to Pauick's generosiry in sharing all that

God has given him. Patrick!Armagh. however. retained various specific rights,

including superior Status to all other churches within Ireland and appellate

jurisdiction. with appeal allowed only ro Rome; it also claimed a special rela

tionship with all the original episcopal and domruu:h churches, together with

an invitation to all monks to abandon their own monasteries and join Patrick.

Here, men, we see a uuly hierarchical conception of me Irish church, with

the archbishop of Armagh at the apex of that hierarchy, and other churches

assigned a 4esser Status.

The second rype of organisationalsuucrure is me grouping rogether of

rumha into small-scale provinces. In fact. according to one canon attributed to

a Romani synod, there was quite an ecclesiastical hie.rarchy: it is implied that

not only would there be a meuopolitan bishop of the small-scale province,

covering perhaps four roatha. but that there was also a higher grade of bishop

above him, probably ar the level of the major overkingdoms (confusingly also

known as 'provinces') like Leinster or Munster.120 The details need notconcern

U' Cogi,,. l ~ , V'wz Srit:i-. prdiwe. II' Charles·Edwmls (WOO), pp. i>!H8.

Colkcr,. Om.num Hib<rnmsu xx. as in"'rpreted by Charles-Edwards ('99», pp. 65-6. 72 n. 50.

and (>000), pp. 116. i>l-6.
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us; we can conrenr ourselves simply with noting that these canons do seem ro

imply an ecclesiastical structure similar co that found on the continent, using

the political structures of overkingdoms as ecclesiastical provinces. The resull

would be a small number of over-overbishops of equal starus. rather than a

single head of the church in Ireland.

The third type of organisational strucrure implied hy our sources is very

differenr: Tirechan shows various major churches competing with each othel

in an arrempt co claim char individual churches should in some sense be subjecl

to chern. or federated ro chern.""' The basis for this claim was often theacceptoo

principle (operative also in Liba A n g ~ l t ) thar all churches esrablished by the

same founder-sainr or his heir should he grouped cogether as his panu:hin. i.e

under his jurisdiction. Ambitious monasteries would rhen claim thar a dis

puted church had really been established by their own founder, or by one or

his monks. This was partially. bur nor entirely. a maner of the more power

ful churches forcibly subjugating smaller ones. A more subrle approach was

favoured by Armagh. which sought co woo episcopal and domnach churches

by offering them an honourahle relationship and scope co continue co choose

their own head. rather than imposing an Armagh nominee.'ll Sometimes. al

leasr. cburches felr char ir was in their interests co accepr Armagh's invicarion.

A classic case is the decision of the episcopal church of Sierry. the chief church

of the Ui Bairrche in souchern Leinster - a tUafh of mjddling imponance

by the lare seventh cenrury - co put itself under Armagh. Trus is generally

inrerprered as a pre-emptive move co prevent itself from being forcibly raken

over by Kildare."} But. however established. the end resulr was che growth or

several federarions of churches. or panu:hitu, the moSt imponant being those

headed by the greatest churches like Armagh or Clonmacnois. Sometimes, as

with Sierry and Armagh. not all members of a paruchia belonged co the same

province as their head church. One can envisage the mapping of these rival

federations as a parchwork quilt. with all the churches marked in one colour

belonging (say) CO the Columban federation, chose in another co (say) Armagh.

and so on. Unfortunately, however, any such map would be woefully inade

quate owing co gaps in our evidence, and to some churches being dispuroo

between rival claimants.

By chis srage. the reader's head wiU be spinning. How could Kildare and

Armagh both claim co be che supreme church in Ireland? How can eirher or

cheir claims be harmonised with the evidence for Ireland conrajninga provincial

structure where chere was no single supreme bishop of all Ireland, bur rather

U, For aarnple. Tir<chin. Colk""lU' ,t.]. U. 1S. 47.4-48. Cf. Charlcs-Ed...ros (1984). pp. ,67-9:

Dohmy ('99')' pp. 61-01- Charles-Ed...ros (woo). pp. 1S0-7.

'u AtJdjlammla 9: Doherty ('991). pp. 73-81. u' AJditlmlmla 16: DohCrt)' ('991). pp.7S-lI·
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one overbishop for each main political overkingdom within Ireland? Furrher,

does nor the evidence for individual churches building up federations. which

mighr include churches in a differem overkingdom. comradicr the provincial

model?

Some ofthese problems can be speedily resolved. Fim. although both Kildare

and Armagh claimed ro be the supreme church in Ireland, the assertions of

Cogirosus and the LiberAngeli are evidence of claims made: nor of their claims

being accepred. On the contrary. LiberAngeli is explicir evidence thar Armagh

refused to accepl Kildare's claim; and Tirechan. although writing on behalf

of Armagh. openly admits thaI other churches in Ireland refused ro accepr irs

claims.'" Confirmalion thaI no single church in Ireland was widely recognised

as being of superior status can be found in the absence of any citations ro that

effeer in the Irish canonical collection."5 This, however. does nor pteclude the

likelihood thaI Armagh was recognised as the first among equals by the late

seventh century, even in MunSter. 1
:.
6

Umi! recently. the confusing and somelimes contradicrory rulings about

ecclesiastical provinces in the Irish canonical collection were also dismissed as

belonging to the realm ofaspiration, not actuality. They are mostly ascribed to

synods of the Roman parry. and have been seen as reflecting a &iled attempt

by the Romani ro impose a continental. hierarchical structure on the Irish

church."7 Recently. however, attention has been drawn to various pieces ofevi

dence which suggest that these canons should be taken seriously. For instance,

some Irish texts referro a 'bishop ofbishops' ,or 'supreme noble bishop', imply

ing that differem ran kings ofbishops did indeed exisr.'>ll Even more imeresting

are laler annalistic obirs recording some individuals who were bishops of an

area covering more than one tilath. sometimes a province. However, the role of

'overbishop' ofa province was not tied to a specific church. as on the continem;

so, for instance, both Mael-M6edh6c of K.iIIeshin (d. 917) and Anmchad of

Kildare (d. 981) are recorded as archbishop or bishop of Leinster."9 Unfor

runalely we do nOI know whether such 'overbishops' had a fixed role in a

hierarchical structure, or wheth.er the titles were besrowed on individuals as

a personal honour.')O Such uncertainties make it difficult ro know whether a

'" Lib"Ant<Ii, es!'. 3': Tira:han, Col1n:tan<g <.18.
III I h

.,., follow Charles·EdWolrds (2000). pp. 424-6: for' oonrral)' view. Erchingham (1999). pp. 'SS.

160-1.

,,"
Sh,rp< (198~c). p. 66; B=tn,ch (1986). pp. 49'-11; Ch,r1es-EdW>rds (2000). p. 426.

'" Sharp< (1984C). pp. 67-8.

' ~ Erchingham (1999), pp. 72. 116. 162; Charles·EdWolrds (2000). p. '19.
'., Erch·n.....-

"'6'~" (1999). pp. In-88; Charles·EdW>rds (woo), pp. 26')-1. These show ,har such ,ides

btlonged to indi"iduals. rather thm to :l fixed church, much as the provincial ovcrlcingship could

also rOtate..

I ~ C( Davia (992 ), p. 1.04.
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coherent system of provincial church organisation, wirh a hierarchy of levels,

did in faCt win general acceptance.

As regards the third type of organisational structure, the federations or

paruchitu, rhe evidence for rhese, ar leasr, is convincing. Two fUrrher poinrs

should be made abour rhe workings ofsuch federations. Firsr, alrhough depen

dent churches could be afliliated to a church in a different overkingdom, we

should not regard this as common. The grearest churches, like Annagh, Kildare

and lona, did indeed have widely scattered churches under rhem. However, it

was commoner for rhe majority ofdependent churches to be in rhe neighbour

hood of rhe dominant church, as, for instance, wirh rhe cluster of churches

affiliated to Cork.'j' Often, then, the ties of province and rhe ties binding

togerher a federation ofchurches will have reinforced each orher. Secondly, we

must not assume that whenever a lesser church became in some way linked

to a federation headed by a more powerful church ir necessarily losr its own

identity. It so happens rhat some ofour best evidence for rhe operation ofa fed

eration ofchurches concerns lona; and rhe abbor of lona did indeed direer the

whole as one community ljizmilia), appointing priors and transferring monks

from one monastety to anorher.'j' lona, however, may weU have been unusual

in rhis degree of cenrralisation; and, most of rhe time, when one church came

to 'hold' a lesser church, we should think of rhe relationship as essentiaUy an

economic one. The lesser church would owe some form of tribute. whether

rhis was a symbolic aiRe, or an economic burden; but it would generally retain

its own status. Thus an episcopal church could become subject to a monastery.

but remain the episcopal church for the tUath it served - rhough not in every

case. I
))

In conclusion, we may say that rhe Irish church did have a form ofepiscopal

organisation, and of groupings into ptovinces. Cutting across this structure,

however, was rhe position of the most powerful monasreries, which seem never

to have been effectively conuoUed by bishops; and rhis, combined with the

fact rhar their heads were of the same status as bishops, had many churches

wirhin their paru<hitu and conrroUed the resources of those churches,'H meanl

rhar rhese heads were on a par with rhe mosr powerful people in the early Irish

church. Thus in 700 Annagh's power in practice rested upon its prestige, lands.

rhe number of churches federated to it and the support ir could anract from

kings, rarher rhan on rhe grandiose claims pur forward in Lib" A n g ~ l i ; and

'j' Hurley (198.). pp. 3"4-5, 321-}.

'j' MacDonald (198\), esp. pp. '8.4-5: Hetber, ('988), pp. 3'-5.

'J) Hurley ('98.). pp. 321-4: Slurp< (19841», pp. '43-7: ('99u). pp. 97-'00. 10.1-0: Cbar!es-Ed""rds

(>000). pp. .\1-7: d. CharJerEdwuds (1989). p. 36.

'.. Sharp< (19841». pp.•63-4-
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in 700 Adomnan, scholar, head of me Columban federation and - crucially

founh cousin ofme Ui Neill overking, was probably more influential £han me

bishop who headed me Armagh federation. His achievement at me synod of

Birr in 698 tesri1ies ro rbis. Here, he succeeded in promoting a law protecting

clerics, women and children ttom warhre; and £his was guaranteed by mus

rering dozens of kings and high-ranking chuschmen ro support it, led by me

bishop of Armagh.'JS This illustrates me potential scope for a great abbot ro

provide leadership wimin me early Irish church.

'Jl Ni Dhonnch.dh. ('99S).


